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By LAUNCE RAKE
Associate Writer

building: After he had done so, he went into
a laboratory where employees' personal
belongings were kept.

A man described by police as "a black
male teenager wearing jeans, a dark brown
PHELPS SAID the suspect asked'him
shirt, and an earring" threatened Wright again where the Physical Education
^State security and Guardian employees with Building was. 'a, loaded pistol Thursday afternoon, after J "At this point." Phelps said. "I became
security had*tried to' arrest the man for suspicious. He didn't look like a student, so
J stealing a woman's wallet..
•I asked anyone, if they had anything
Security said they received a call at 2:07 missing. A girl said her wallet was missing,
in the afternoon from 048 Biological so I called security.
Sciences building, saying a suspicious"The man came walking back," Phelps
looking man might have stolen a woman's continued, "and I accused him of stealing
wallet.
her wallet. He denied it and said he would
«
According to Creighton Phelps, associate 'wait for security to get here."
professor of anatomy, the man asked him
When Security arrived, they searched the
for directions to the Physical Education suspect and discovered the wallet. The man
' WSU Officer, Sieve Homan, wrestles with Homan 's gun which was unstrapped during
the suspect accused of stealing a wallet the*scuffle. The struggle was prompted
• yesterday ia the Biological Sciences when Unman, attempted to handcuff the
IB*

tried to hand if back to Terry Foy, .the
laboratory technician who owned the wallet.

Guardian photograpfter.-following him.
Homan paught up .to the man in the
.basement of .the Medici! Building', where .
he Wrestled "the suspect to the floor.
During the struggle. Homan's gun came
unstrapped from his belt, falling on,, the
floor. The suspect picked up the weapon,
pointed it at Homan. 3nd said. "You and the
guy with the'camera, come with me!"

For additional
photos see page 5

DETECTIVE STEVE Homan searched
the .suspect and tried to put handcuffs on
THE OFFICERS dived to the ground, and
him. When the suspect saw the handcuffs, the suspect again 'ran toward. University
he'yelled. "don't put those things on me."' Center.
and began'to struggle with Homan.
Dave Wortham. a student, said he saw
The man broke-free, and ran down the the man entering University Center run up
hallway toward University Center, with *the stairs and throw away the gun.
Homan. several uniformed security .
According to Wortham. the man said,
officers, this reporter, and Scott Kissell.
"Excuse me. Please give this gun ^ack to
which the suspect' had secured and the officer."
threatened both officers and onloahers
Wortiiam said he refused to-take, the weapon, and the man threw the gun into a
with.
neaihy trash bin. where the police found it.
• Wortham'said the man raji outside. past
the medical building.
'

SECURITY, DESPITE a search, of the
campus, was unable to l.ocate the suspect.
A description was released to the Fairborn
Foy. the technician who lost her pallet,
said.' The furtnv thing-is. there wasn't even
anything in the wallet except my I.D."

' -• •

. . '

Hoyingresigns
By NANCY Ijl. VADNAES
Associate Writer

Jim Hoyitig.JJrtduate" Studies representative of Student Government announced
his resignation.# last night's meeting
He has been offered a position.as an air
traffic itontroller in Memphis. Tcnnesse-.
"With/the economic situation as.it is
today, and the - outrageous increase in
{tuition VT find it difficult to'stay." Hoying
"There is a lessening availability of funds
to graduate students" he continued, "so.
'm finding it increasingly hard to keep up.

i

I WAS offered this job in January, but I
was inlhc middle of the quarter.- so I had to
gs ' tuni it down.";he said.
.
.
He said he regretted leaving because of
—
the "wonderful working relationship with
all the student government members."
He extended thanks to all^he students
who supported him as well as the members
of Student Government. .
"Well. J. Certainly wish him luck in
whatever he's going^p be Vieing." Jim St.
Peter, oomniented.
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Poland to WSU, long ,hard ride
By MIKE MILLER
New» Editor
Reader's note:

around tike' peasant's.
And religious
' squabbling between the Catholics;'Jews,
and Greek-Orthodox was filled with fanatic
and bigoted rhetoric.
Henry Glowacz has "hung out " at
A Fairborn resident, then a young boy of
Wrifihl Stale University for the past eight
just 10 years, was about to embark on a
years. He has taken and audited several journey which w'ould take him to the small
Polish town of Dubierko.
courses dt WSU Greek. Russian. Latin.
French, and Spanish to name hut a few. He Henry Glowac;. now 72. travelled with'
is an avid tennis player and also plays ping his parents and sister to that town of
/xing squash. hUdminton. and racquetball approximately 2.000 because his father had
ifinpetitively against WSU students. He is recently lost job working for General.
• ime o\ the must eusijy recognized indivi- Electric in Erie. Pennsylvania. GE was
duals at Wright State and cares a great deal • forced to terminate workers because the
uhunt the plight of WSU students as well as United States as well as the rest of the
y-tudents everywhere.
•/
world, was suffering through a mild
Dcpresiion in 1920.
j '
Pi,land 1 9 2 0 /
9
The war to end all wars pad ceascd two
HENRY'S FATHER had difficulty
years previously, but the Russians and the finding another job. so he decided to take
Poles'Vere still Jighting on Ihc Russian his family back tohis-and his wife's-native
country of Poland.
front.
PolUnd had gained its independence as a
Dii.e to the worldwide depression.
result of the war. The country wasn't being* Henry's father would not find paradise in.
run by Russia. Germany or Austria - Poland either-life was just as rough there.
Hungary as it had been for so long.
Henry's parents opened a small, familyBut Poland was not a country of peace.and run.market in Dubiecko. They-sold food,
prosperity. The Poles were feeling the clothing, and staples such as sugar, salt,
detrimental effects of a worldwide depres- and kerosene which people i\feded for
sion. Inflation was burning a hole in •everyday life.
everyone's pockets. •
I ' * »'
HENRY'S FATHER was the only Gentile
POLISH FARMERS were being kicked merchant in Dubiecko and his eompetition-

;•/

PREMED

. MAJORS
NfcED FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE?
The Air Force needs dOCtoys.So. we may help finance
your college education w i t h i n Air Force R O T C scholarsjiip.
J W e have three and twayear A F R O T C PreHealth Professions Scholarships for qualified' applicants. These
scholarships pay full tuition, lab and incidental fees,
books, plus $100 a month (tax free) during the school
yeaf.-Upon completion of Air Force R O T C and bac:
calaureate degree requirements, youll be commissioned
as an A i r Force second lieutenant. When accepted t o
*. medical school, additionafasSistance for medical school
expenses Is guaranteed with an A r m e d Forces Health
Professions Sdjolarship.
Get together with an Air Force R O T C representative
and discuss these two programs. It may be the most important talk you've ever had about your.future.
M a j o r Forrest Pate -

mainlv Jews-would soon uge their keen fined you." he noted, "and if you failed
business sei>s£ to drive him ouftrf business. again. they threw you out... and if you didn't
"People from other businesses would, finish school over, there, you would always
come and buy him out." Heiirysaid. "and be a peon."
" * - > • # sold Dad's goods for a higher price. And • Henry said Poland's educational'
Dad would only be able to buy about halt ot standards were very strict because educawhat-he had before when he went back to tion w;as a privilege in that country.
get more supplies (because inflation was
'You couldn*/fool around (the way some
rising so sharply)."
American children do)." he said. " I f you
Henry said this process occurred several wanted to wear a white collar, you better
times-eventually causing his father to go 'pass."
' . , >
»- . - ' v - ' \
bankrupt..
Henry's father, who had lived most of his
AT 17 Jjppry returned to the U.S. With *
life on the brink of poverty, had failed to high school diploma, but it might as well
succeed in his'homeland.
haye been a blank sheet of paper.
"We went crawling back to the United
The Utica, New York School Board
States." Henry said.
refused to give Henry crodit for the classes
While incredible inflation waS strangling . he had taken in Poland.
his father's business-one American dollar
The Board in Utica, Henry's birthplace.
was-equivalent toabout 2.000 marks when ! said he would have to start from the eighth
Henry arrived in Poland and before he left, grade in an American scTiool, if he wished to
a dollar was nearly worth 50,000.000 receive an American high school diploma.
marks-Henry received a large part of his
Henry, took a few courses at a couple of
formal education in Poland.
rnght schools he attended, but he never
AT- AGE 10. Henry was being taught
three foreign languages-Polish, German;
and Russian-and- studied chemistry, biology. and other cotirses which are usually
taught in American high schools.
"Their theory was that you had to learn
the languages of your eljemies." Henry
explained, "'and it was a pretty rough
cburse load."
Henry. believes the Polish- school he'
attended was much rougher than the
average American.school.
"IF YOU failed a class the first time, they
«

| g-y M

actually completed his high School education in this country. ^
"1 wourfS up as a yo-yo." he said. •
Henry is somewhat bitter towards the
American educational system, since hgwas
denied an American diploma.
"Educatioirdoesn't mean anything,"he "
insisted, "It isn't'what yoit know, but what '
you do that counts. I know people in the-Air '
Force who have PH.Ds and can't"even tie
their own shoes."

Call the Department of Physics. 229-231)

9 1 v 9 :
A n intensive s u m m e r p r o g r a m
a f ' t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f D a y t o n . j u n e 2J - A u g u i t 6 , 1982
• A.full-year college physics-course,
including laboratories, iri~5"^weeks.
• ideally suited for pre-medicat-arid
other life science college students.
• Appropriate for mbst academic majors.
• Make your'plans now:
\
• Housing available.

The ()rimrkity of /Jay ton
)00 ( H l l i . ' K i ' P j r l i

D j y i i m . O h i o 45-Hi'J

S w d $1.00 lor Postage u d HaadKag t^i
MIDWEST EDUCATIONAL ADVEBTI8 tf
BOX 9505
CANTON; OHIO 44711

WE HAVE THE ANSWER!

gAWTHOBNE IHLE NORTH
>4^J44

Fawcett H a l l R o o m 364
Ext. 2730 .

t o a g r e a t w a y of lif<

WITHOUT AN "official" high school
(See HOME, pagfc4)—>

2 BEDROOM TfT

I
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Schaefer is-angered by people who feel
that art is something concrete and easily
undertook.
"I don't think most writers, poets or any
An exhibit will be shown this week
through March 13 at the experimental art . artist for the matter, has something very
definite in mindwhen they are working on a
gallery in the Art Wiagof the Creative Arts
Center.
It is comprised of works by Kalee
Schaefer, a senior art major at Wright State.
The exhibit is comprised of approximately 20 paintings and sketches, Schaefer
(continued from page 2) says symbolism and structure are the main
fly MARK CTCHANOWICZ
Auoriaic Writer

composition.
Schaefer said she finds abstract and
surreal art more' intriguing.
"It's like what one of my professors once
said tome. 'If you can put it into words then
why bother with-trying to express it ih a

painting.'
THE EXPERIMENTAL art gallery is
located at room 128 in. the Art Wing and is
open from 9 a.m. to S p.m. Monday through
Friday. *
- ,

WSU, a long way from home

aspects of her show.
"They're the best things I ' v j done so far
and 1 feel they've had a real big impace on
me,".Schaefer said.
"ThejTKist important aspect of the show,
issjjSbdlism;" Schaefer said. "I dop't^pel
that One necessarily has to be saying one
exact thing in a painting or work, ttend to
let people draw their own interpretations.
However, vSchaefer did ^mention that
sometimes a specific theme is intended in
her works such'as her drawing entitled
••Hypocrisy."
"IN THAT particular sketch I have many
different grotesque figures along with an
image of a lady with a cloak'on, and ber back
is turned toward the onlooker. I'm trying to
imply that she has something to hide
through the image of a'butterfly superimposed o'n her'body." The butterfly is
sometimes used in- art- to symbolize
hypocrisy.
'
Schaefer- said with the exception of
"Hypocrisy" she <Soesn't title her works
• because she doesn't want to make people
, feel that a specific meaning must be drawn
from Jhe work.

education. Henry had a rough time of it in
the U.S.
Between the time the stock market
crashed in 1929 and the end of World War
II. Henry worked 38 different jobs.
"I worked jobs that paid $1 a day or just
made me enough to buy a meat." he said.
He planted cabbage, picked peas, tended
bar, amongst other things over this period.
He also worked as a tool maker for 12-years.
^ H E N FRANKLIN Delano Roosevelt
was elected PresideAt in 1932. Henry was
working 72 hours a week iji a cottort mill for
20 cents an hour!
However. FDR's
minimum wage legislation changed all This
dramatically.
-•
Soon after FDR took office. Henry »was
only working 40 hours a week for 40 cents an
hour.

' "This was the biggest thing that had ever
happened to me." he exclaimed, .
Henry has returned to Poland four times
since he left in 1927. His last visit was about
six years ago.
He.has relatives who now; live in Poland
and work in' the factories'.
"They are much better off than we were
when we lived there .(from 1920-27)." .he
•remarked'. "Their problem is that they
want to eat.all the time...we were just
worried about eating at all."
Henry calls Poland "one big union" and
noted that there have been some-disputes
'between Polish white-collar and blue-collar
workers over who should be paid more.
He said the two highest paid groups arc
the doctors and the coal, miners. "The coal
miners make just abou) as much as the
' doctors." he speculated, "and they're
(doctors & coal miners) the only ones who
can afford automobiles over there."

•'

Henry said the Polish people are.simply
following a trend set by all the well-to-do
countries.

"THEIR BIGGEST problem is that they
want moce»food and less work." he noted. •
"People are just like . animals-thcy're
greedy. They'll get whatever they can.
whenever they can."
Henry believes-there are people suffering
from poverty in Poland today, but he'.
doesn't believe it's any worse flow than it
Has been in the past.

"POLAND HAS always been a poor
country." he continued. "They're*not'any
worse off now than before-trtfcy.just want to
enjoy all the good things in life.
•' • Compared to how bad it was in the.20's.
they really have it pretty easy now. I dpn't_.
think anybody is really starving over there '
no'w-and they wert back then."

' '•!•*. ^ ' *.

"Basically. Ijust want to make something
that people enjoy and remember." Schaefer
said. "Sometimes, though. I was trying to
Incorporate something from my. classes
dealing with foVn and structure.
"For example, some of my paintings are
• of the school known as Abstrafft Expres. siOnism. It deals with arranging the tone.
color and structure of a painting so that the
human eye will just naturally want to go to
•T
certain part? of the-painting first. *"THE FLOW and use of certain colors
makes your eye want to follow along ».
certain tract, on the painting." Schaefer
explained.
pne piece shows Vwhite figure coming
down a hallway with other grey, figures to
the side melting into the wall. Schaefer said
the ideas for Ibis work came to her in the art

==r

I' •

Vr

"

'

. -i

„ 1

J '

wing when she was looking down a long
• hallway with people at'various points along
. the way.

CM

MIAMI VIEW
TOWERjS *'
Remodeled one bedroom
apartment for people *ho
appreciate finer fiving.
VJ40 includes heat,.'4
month free. $150 security
deposit 461-45£5

>.

• V ir"

• 400 Wdpdman Drive '• Dpyton. Ohio. 45431 • (513)s253-
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By MIKE MILLER
News Editor

night...and it nearly did.
Dad arittj^went one-on-onc for a couple of- hours
until Dad. after picking away at my winnings rather
Everyone learns his lesson about the evils of" successfully, bullied me intoone final showdown.
gambling sometime during his life, whether its
' during childhood or adulthood.
WE PUT all our money on the table for one last
And each individual must evaluate the lesson five-card draw confrontation. Dad won, I threw a
learned and -decide to either "cash in his chips" or temper tantrum, and after Dad gave , me a stern
"go for broke" as far as gambling is concerned.
talking-to. I decided to give up poker. Dad fiad taught
I was introduced to gambling, in the form of poker, me an important lesson in money management.
when I was a fres'hman in high school.
This lesson was deeply .implanted in my brain for
Unfortunately! the first time I participated in a quite a long time, but just as rules ire made to be
poker game. I won a few bucks (which is typical for broken, so too. lessons are learned to be forgotten.
"first-timers.") Thus. I lusted for more.
This maxim must have taken- affect when 1
accompanied a friend at the Lebanon Raceway a
I BEGAN to p'ay almost all the time-at lunch, after couple of weeks ago.
&
•,
school, during commercial breaks, on weekends--just
as long, as 1 could rind at least one sucker who was
MY FRIEND convinced-me that we would have a
seeking .to increase his/her personal fortune in any good time-drink a few beers aqjJjwatch some good
.way he/she could.
horse races. *
I was fairly successful for awhile.' That is, until I
We didn't discuss the betting aspect of this venture
decided to let my dad play a few hands with me and very much-at least not until we walked through the
the guys one Saturday evening.
gateway leading to the racetrack.
A group of about eight money-hungry, kid gamblers
I observed with rau<:h curiosity this Slum-ridden
convened at my house-that evening. When Dad . facility at Lebanon and all otthe wonderful characters
asked if he could "ante u p " with us a few times, the- who Had come to bet their most recent paychecks,
group voted unanimously to'deal him in for one basic houses; cars, wives, kids, dogs, etc., on their favoHte
reason-dads have a lot of money to gamble with.
horses.
-»
•'

'

/
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Loaded handguns:
A necessary evil?
Almost. (A tragedy was barely avoided yesterdSy after a theft suspect
succeeded in seizing the handgun of a WSU piace officer. Fortunately,
the man decided-not to squeeze the trigger:
. But .he could have kjlled someone--and it wouldn't have been all his
fault. He would have found it,impossib1eto shoot someone if the WSU
officers hadn't arrived on .the scene, "loaded for bear."
It's not the officers'fault they carry weapons. With their lives on (he
line! they have every reason to make themselves as secure as possible,
even if it'means carrying M-I6s.
But are their lives on the line? They were yesterday when the officers
were looking a( the business end of .one of their own weapons. Other
than yesterday, an observer would have a hard time finding an incident
when the officers needed a loaded pistol.
- WSU officers have been assaulted on campus. But even then, they
subdued the suspects without having to use their guns. Even yesterday.
Detective Homan decided to chase and tackle the suspect rather than
draw his weapon.'""*'*
,
!n today's society, most policemen do need to e f f t y handguns (in
•some «reas they ijeed shotguns). But Wright State isn't the type of
environment where:guns are needed. If someone did try to dto the
boiik.sicre of bursarat gunpoint, or if another situation occured'where,
armed police response was necessary, Fairbont's police units are only
minutes awiy. , " . •
*V ^
'
\
No. Wright State'.sSecurity officers don't need to be carrying around
loaded weapons. I ther had been no handgun on the scene yesterday,,
the suspect would be. in custody today. If there hat) been no handgun on
the scene, no one would have even come close to being.shot.
If this type of situation^ever happens again--as it probably will-let's
.hope the suspect hasvtio gun he can g'et hold of.

The Daily Guardian
New. , ; •
a i i l g

HOWEVER, THE v group neglected to realize
another crucially important factor: dads are a heck of
* lot smarter than teenage kids.
After several dozen hands of.five-card draw, fiveand seven-card stud, and seven-card nq peek, I had
wiped my buddies.outand collected a good portion of
Dad's allotment (or *t least I thought I'had.) But D^d wasn't about to quit. He was going to.,
teacji-me a lesson about gambling if it took him all

To the Editor

Advertising
Production

Copy desk

-• \•
(See LONG-SHOT, page 5)

" this November.
We would also like to.thank all students who
participated in the petition drive against James Watt.
The Colorado Rockies are beautiful. let's-hope they
stay that way!
Fin ally-Remember Saigon! Think of Sac Salvador!

Student aid

' News Editor...Mike Miller
To. the Editor:
Associate Writers... Kim Willardson. Nancy Vadnais, Eldon Hawkins,
As alumni, of Wright State University, we would
Launce Rake. Mark Bloom.- Mark Cichanowicz. Jeff Rath
. like to reinforce the importance of issues confronting
students today.
The most' important issue, of course, today is
Sports Editor...Kkk McCrabb
Reagan's (ray-gun) cuts of student aid. We feel that
x Sports Writers...Gretchen Klaber, Bob Waymeyer
p u t efforts by students to correct unjust social issues
have been effective in making progress for
Americans.
Graphic Artists.. .Jennifer Gerber. Bob Coates
Any effort against Reagan's budget cuts should
also be directed against the. Rhode's administration
because of the serious neglect of the Ohio higher
Production Manager...S.J. Slusher
education system.
Layout Staff... Dennis McCurdy, Mike Dunbar
Thus, for the U.S. go grow, the university system
Typesetters Christine Schwartz. RoBin Rod. Cathy Janning. Monica must grow too. to tlfat the. economy is constantly
Ralph
' Wing supplied with new sources of innovative ideas^
This growth will supply the U.S. with the means to
suxvive in the coming decade.
Copy Editors...Ct^tg Thomas; Sue Kaney
The upcoming elections in November are very
Entertainment Writers...Dennis McCurdy! Dean Leonard
important to the future of higher education is Ohio.
Photographer...Scott Kissell.
Besides other efforts utilized by students, we feel
Editorial Cartoonist,. .Breck Hapner
• that the vote is a very effective means for expressing
opinions. We urge all.students to utflize'their vote.

Sports

THESE PEOPLE were tough-they were willing tp
brave the cold, wintery weather just to lose all their
money on a "sure ' winner."
(Courage and
detenmnation like this can only be paralleled by the
scenes in thefirst 60 seconds of "The Wide World of
Sports.")
.
But I can't poke fun because I was about to faUjnto

B renda Walker
Chairer. Student Government, 19S0-.S!
John Cummiskey
\
Media Committee
WSU App^aH'Boafd 1979-80

Prof. P^chology
To ike Editor:
• It pleases me'greatly that the student
responsive to the needs of the students of the
-of professional psychology. Aside from the ft
Student Government's number will increase from.
eight (8) tq nine (9) representatives. Another substantial gain is that another gguJtuite
student is on the government. By having another
graduate studenkon the government students Will
benefit from the hind-sight ofthat graduate, student.
Each time Student Government extends its diversity
in representation,. more students, can enjoy the
benefits of having their views and ideas expressed.
Once again, thank you for your

__ JameiF. Greene HI. Chairer ofStude'nt

,
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TDG photos by Scott Kissett
fa, the upper left-hand photo, Wright State officer Steve Homan apprehends a robbery
•aspect outside room 048 of the Biological Sciences building yesterday afternoon. In the top
•riddle photo, the suspect objects to being handcuffed by Homan while Homan urges him to
cooperate. In the upper right-hand photo, the suspect pushes Homan away and attempts to
I . „ escape whOc Homan tries to keep him In custody. In the lower left-hand photo,
Mother Wright State officer comes to Homan's aaalstfoce because the suspect knocked
Homan to the groond while the two were struggling; In the lower right-hand photo, the
—uVi-g Wright State policeman stands attentively hi case the suspect decides to use the
weapon be stole from Officer Homan during their scuffle.

(LUlhiMlifr— page 4)

9:

the lame traps they do every week.
Fortunately, we missed the first race, and
1 refused to bet on the secqnd one. For some
• reason, however. I felt compiled to bet on
the third race,_even though I didn't know
anything about the horses involved in it.
I PURCHASED a $2 ticket on a
. "k>ng-shot"-;the horse that very few
people are willing to put their money on.
Of course 1 lost, got frustrated, and was
determined to "break even" in the next
race. I purchased anothei' S2 ticket on\
another long-shot and lost again. I repeated
the same process again in the fifth race.
By the time the sixth race rolled around. I
-was getting a little edgy. 1 just had to break
.even somehow.
So„ 1 purchased two tickets on a
nobso-kmg-shot hone, thinking that if he,
woo. 1 would collect about the same amount
in winnings as I would if 1 bet oa a iong-shot.
Things lookeda lot better this race. -

he was passed by every horse on the track,
his trainer, and' some guy from a glue
factoryNonetheless. I felt things would go the
right way in the seventh race.
This was no problem. My horse went the
right way. but he was simply a few hundred
yards shy of the next ; to-iast galloper.
"One more try and that's it I ' ' 1 shouted
silently at myself.
1 GLANCED at the odds board for the
eighth race and picked the horse which hatf
99-1 printed next to its name.
"What the #S/4ll1." I thought. . ' ; f f I d o
win, I will go home a happy man, and If I
don't, 1 will be about $30 in the hole."
Iwon't mention any details about race no.
8. except that after it I was ready to go home
and soak my head in a large vat of glue.
After sustaining such a gambling loss,
the average re^der^ a t this point, almost
expects me to conclude by saying, "Boy,
that experience really taught me a valuable
lesson about gambling."

UNUKE THE the previous races, when ,^ANI) THE<average reader is precisely
1
• .
. my horse trailed the pack from beginning to correct.
• end. this horse started in front and led roost •• 1 learned never to bet on.long-shots when
of th^*ay...until the last SO Meters. Then the trade is wet and the moon is^fuO.

1126 BROWN STREET
461,2111 -

OPEN
,r
ST. PATRICK'S DAY
GREE^T BEER ^CIAIJS
PLUSAIMMQR!
5:30 a.m.Wednesday,March 17
Kitchenopenftll:30 a.m.
•

•. ' ''-v

•: •

.

"Cetebtateiheend
ofanptKergood quarter
tion

' v * ('
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Alex Bevan at WSU and Tannahill
Weavers at the Canal Street Tavern

Doiible
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Mode Writer
In what seems to.be an unfortunately
typical convergence pf events, the two most
• interesting musical performances on tap for
the coming week are both scheduled for the
same night-tonight. March 12.
One.of them is right here on campus, in
the University Center cafeteria from 9 p.m.
lo 1 a'.m. It's University Center Board's
'•'las! event of the quarter" featuring Alex
Bevan and Friends.
Bevan is a Clevelander (but don't hold
that against him) who has been performing
on the college circuitfor a long time.
I first saw him afcout, 11 years ago in a
concert at fidd^iri-Wallace College in the
Cleveland suburb of Berep.

f

A COUPLE of years later I just missed his
appearance at Marshall University in
Huntington. .W.Va.' And he played at
Flanagan's Pub near the Univereity of
Dayton just a coupie of months ago.
Anyway. Bevan, who was a solo acoustic
performer when I saw him (and an excellent
guitarist, by the way) appears with a band
these days. , The music 'is still somewhat
folk-based rather than hard rock, but it
incorporates elements of rock & roll and
swing. ,

U.CB will, be presenting Bevan and
Friends in a ' 'teaser'" in the Rathskeller at 5'
p.m. today, in the belief that those who stop
by will like what they hear enough to come
back for the regular show this evening.

been used by a number of traditional music. • should be a pleasant site for an
groups, including the Chieftains and the evening of superb music. •
Bothy B a n d , " ^
A couple of events of note are scheduled
-The Highland pipes, on the other hand, ' to take place in Dayton during spring break. '
have previously .only been used by solo The Human Switchboard is apparently set
, performers and marching pipe and drum to return to the-Walnut Hills March 24J (I
THE SHOW, in the cafeteria wll feature corps. Anyone who's been in a closed room say "apparently" because, although (the
the usual freely flowing, low-priced beer as while a set of Highland pipes was being
Hills has been announcing it for weeks, the
well as enjoyable music. Admission is $2 in played knows that they have ear-blasting- J>and members themselves knew nothing
advance (but hurry!) or S2.50 at the door. potential.
about the date a couple of weeks a g 6 j
The other show of particular interest
A player who can control the pipes well
tonight is yet another in the series of fine enough to allow other instruments to be
. 1 HOPE it's true. The, Switchboard "has a
folk music concerts presented by CityFolk, heard with them is a fine player indeed.
lot of fans in Dayton, and it's been a'long
.the- Dayton organization dedicated to
time since they played here. Their show in
supporting and promoting awareness of folk
I'VE ONLY heard a few tunes by'*tW Columbus at fhe end of January was worth
traditions and folk arts.
Tannahills myself, but what I've heard travelling for. but it will be nice to see them
Tonight the Tannahill Weavers, an sounds exciting. Besides the pipes, they - closer to home.
\
excellent traditional ensemble from Scot- feature flute, tin whistle, guitar, tenor
The. following Saturday^. Marfh 2.7.
land, will be playing at the Canal Street banjo, bouzouki (a .Greek instrument which Dementia Precox.is scheduled lb make its
TaVern. 308 E. First St. in Dayton.
is remarkably suited to Irish music), and return to the Dayton area. Dementia; a loial
The Tannahill Weavers, who perform fine vocals.
band of bizarro industrial-art rockers, has
Scottish and Irish folk tunes and songs, are
The show is scheduled to start at 9 p.m. been hitting it big on the East Coast of late.
unique among the many other groups doing - and admission at the door is a mere $4. The Dementia will be appearing with Gam
similar material in that they make extensive Canal Street Tavern, which -specializes in that night at Sam's, 35 W- Fifth St. in
use of the Scottish Highland bagpipes in.the various'types of traditional and acoustic Dayton.
context of an ensemb'le of other instruments.
•
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THE IRISH, or uillean. pipes, which are
smaller than tfee' Highland pipes and
powered by a bellows held in the lap rather
than the lung capacity of fhe player, have

GRAND OPENING
0P6N HOUSE
PATRICK'S HONDA
March 10-14,1982
Wed.-Thurs., 10 A.M.-7 P.M.; Fri. & Sat., 10 A.M. to Midnight
Sunday, Noon-5 P.M.

lO^jlot Dogs &5* Pepsi
Live Remote Broadcast by WONE
Radio on March 14th
FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE

• The owner of a car stolen Feb,. 24 was
in'correctly identified in a story that
appeared in the March 10 issue of The Daily
Guardian. The story stated the owner as
Mrs. Jer^lyn Herron, while actually the
owner is her son, Christopher T. Herron.
The report the Guardian received from
Wright State police listed Mrs. Herron as
the owner. - Christopher Herron. a WSU
student, explained that the auto insurance
is in his mother's namt^fcecause he is ahandicapped student.
. "The insurance- .for a handicapped
student is terribly high," he ; said. .
MR. HERRON, had loaned the car to a

Wright State student. Kenneth Mark Fink,
on the condition he return it that evening.
Fink did not return "She car and was not
found until the sheriff's department in
Jacksonville, Florida picked him up in
response'to a warrant to arrest issued 6y
WSU police.
Herron said Fink was'a friend of his and
he loaned out the car "because he (Fink)
said he-ha$-to-s^ his grandfather in the
hospital,-who was dying-." •
Fink was released to the custody of his
father! on the .tehns that the father* would
bring back^he car,^stUI in Florida.

FOUR YEAR MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIPS THROUGH THE U.S. A1H FORCE
TO BE ELIGIBLE:
Students must have been accepted to American Medical Association or American'Osteopathic Association accredited schools.
,
'
Must have U.S. citizenship, sound moral ckaracter. arid be physically quaUfiedfor
an Air Force Officer's Commission.
Scholarshipinclude full tuition and education fees: personal reiptbuttefnent for
books.' small equipment items and supplies: SS30 personal stipend per AXbtyhfor
ten And one-half months each school year.
collect 513/257-6605 and talk to Sgt.j Deboe or Sgt. • ^Straop.
Freshmen! Sophomot%«! call 513/873-2730

•FOUR-ft
Passport
Motorcycles
Wll Be Given
Away

_

March 14th

One winner per houMhoid. Muetfce 18 or older to reflstar.
Need not be presenttowin. No purchase necessary. Emptoreet
-a

«.
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You mayregisterbyWa by writing to;
Patrick's Honda, 636 Sports SL, Fairboni, Ohio 45324
C—i• heA VbH > w l o w I k w i n p l
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Daytoli Area Schools
-\eo-hc8tthe

'Easter
Seals

FASTER SEAL TELETHON!
Saturday* March 27...
starting at 11:30 PM
HIO-TV7

•U
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's cracked up to be
When I took over the position as Sports
Editor for this major college newspaper in
. Dayton I had no idea of the disappointments ljwould encounter.
First'there was my trip to Columbus to
see the women's volleyball t?am battle the
lady Buckeyes of Ohio State. I learned very
early that the aura of bigtime college sports
wasn't all I had imagined.
Then there was the trip to Notre Dame
that never happened. I had planned to, see
our soccer team take on the Irish. I always
wanted to go to Southjjend, but a picky
university rule about motel rooms nixed
that.
"

Under the Stands
ByRickMcCrabb
people. I was ready to leave.
. Upon arriving at the Owensboro Sports-

THIRD ON my ever;gr6WSn^-1ist of
disappointments^ was the afternMn I spent ,
covering women's r^gby- The game wasn't
such a disappointment, bul my lack of
knowledge of its rules vjAS.
Last, but Purely not leasts was the
disappointment I suffered last weekend.
For an entire weekend l was going to take
off work to cover the Raiders in the Great
Lakes Regional basketball tournament in
Owensboro, Ky. One entire •weekend of
work, away from Mom and Dad and the
everyday hassles of life.
We planned to leave Wright State Friday
. afternoon, party th4t night, then watch the
Raiders on'Saturday. Well, my boss at my
other job said I had to work Friday night if I
didn't want to stand in the unemployment
lines Monday. I worked Friday night. We
left 'Saturdey ipoming.

C

center, the photographer and I checked in at
the Press Gate. To my surpriseTJhy press
p£ss had my name typed out on it. instead of
the usual impersonal "Guardian" printed
out.
ALL NIGHT I had dreamed of all the great
food that would be offered to the press. I
figured
t h a t „ ,h e Division II tourney the

ONCE- WE arrived in Owensboro, .we,
checked into the./Executive Inn. ." This
sp'aciaus 500-room holfcl had strict rules on
check'-in times. It was 11 a.m/, and they
said we couldn't check in until 1 p.m.
It wasn't the two-hour wait that bothered
me. but the- fact tht Wright State was
scheduled V play at 3 .p.m. Two - h o u f s ^
would hever-be enough time-to prepare
' ' myself- for the Division It» Great Lakes
Regional basketball tournament. .
We finally checked in. After a 20-minute .
shower and enough cologne for threJJ^;
STUDENT CREDIT
Ever wish that while traveling,
vacationing, or maybe just for
emergencies, you could have a
national crediUcard?
Well, now-YOU CAN-obtain a Master Card or Visa while still in school,
no *. • co-signer
required.
' We have established a division to
exclusively handle the credjt needs of
. college students...freshmen, sophomores. juniors..and' seniors...so you.
can enjoy the -conveniences of credit
NOW. and hpve your credit estab. lished for your professional life after
graduation.
?'

Creative Credit International.
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite. 303-Penn Lincoln Bldg.
7K9'Penn Avenu*
Pittsburgh. PA 15221-

(See REFRESHMENTS, page 8)

After a real fascinating lecture...

-

On a 3 x 5 card, print your name and
complete address. (Entlose $2.00 for
. postage and handling*.)
Sgtjd to:
.

best of food would be offered. Boy. was I
wrong.
What I found was a piece of bologna and a
couple slices of stale bread. Besides the
bologna, the press room table, was filled
with baked goods. The goodies had been
cooked by the Kentucky Wesleyan people.

Pabst Blue Ribbon
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,sports
(continued from page 7)
so I passed over them.
And what about drink? Surely there
would be Michelob or at least a Budweiser.
No. just Mountain Dew;and Sprite.
Now i had to find my place on press row.
The first person I-saw was Paul Meyer
from the Journal Herald.. He said I was to sit
next.to him. At first. 1 was excited. Then 1
remembered aft incident we had at.Bowling
Green earlier in the year when he gave me
my first lesson in " ^Jp Cheering in the Press
Box." 1 realized one disappointment would
be keeping my mouth shut.'

Classifieds

intments

AS YOU probably know. .Wright State screaming and animal noises to soothe my pounding on thi^door."
again lost" in- the first round of the battered 'sou'f.
I SAID I was sorry, and I paid the man. I
tournament. Another disappointment.
After all these liquids, I was ready Jot was happy. 1 had my pizza.
Now that the game was over. I looked some food. So, I grabbed the'phone book
The next thing I remember is waking up
forward to.entering the great interviewing and looked up the nearest Dominos. When the next morning to find the pizza, minus
room. When I entered. I fourtda television the pizza was ordered, I laid back in the bed •one slice, on the floor and the two
on a table blasting. Division I college to watch some tennis on cable television. 1 watered-down cokes next to my bed.
. basketball. The TV was so loud it was soon was fast asleep. The only thing that
Wright StaTfe defeated Bellarmine that
difficult to hear the coaches when they woke me was a constant pounding at the day in a thrilling double overtime game to
talked. Yet another disappointment.
•door.
. •
capture third place. So. at least the various.
Back in the Executive 1 found I wasn't the
shortfalls wereh't a total weekend loss.
only frustrated spectator looking fpr liquid
This year is over for the Raiders, and I
"Whtfrc in the heck have you been?" the
refreshment. I swear, on every floor of the pizza man said.
only havc^ne quarter left. * 1 can only think
hotel there was some type of partying,
that there's always next year with maybe
" "Asleep." I responded.
mostly drinking, and a lot of cheering.
" si •
"Well, I've been out here for 20 minutes fewer disappointments.

RAIDER ROUNDUP a/successll! Many
thanks to Rick-McCrabb. Brenda Copelarid,
Scott Kissell, Breck Hapner and Jen Rath
who, worked very,hard.

MICHAEL CAINE CHRISTOPHER REEVE
DYAN CANNON

FREE MOVIES in the Rat! SatASun,
March I3&14 at 1:00. Sat; "The Road To
Rio" with Bing Crosby and Bob Hope, and
"My Favorite Brunette" with Bob Hope.
Sun; "Bluebeard" with John Carradine.
and "The Hunchback of Notre Dame"

T h e t r a p is set...

MOVING. MUST SELL. Used furniture
couch, chair, rocking chair and carpet.
Please leave name and phone# in mailbox
'E625 as'soon as possible.

For a wickedly funny
/
who'll-do-it.

ROOMERS NEEQED. Share home Forest
Ridge, multi-leveled brick, modern Home 2
1/2 baths, kitchen A laundry facilities. Call
Joan 233-4672.
WILL BABYSIT. My home - Page
Manor area. Free lunch. Call 253-3431. '
I HAVE two-fronferow tickets "to the-show
Ciiorus Line for sale. Coming to Memorial
Hall March 14 at 8:00 p.m. Gall 222-5978 or
228-0971 and ask for-Mark.
NEED FINANCIAL aid to continue your
schooling? We guarantee 5 to 25 sources <5f
aid bas&j on your needs' and qualifications.
One time only fee. Scholarship Assistance
Service. 1771-G Arlin PI. - Fairborn, Ohio
45324.
•»
WOMEN TO share 2 bedroom apt. $112.50
per month. Wall to wall carpet, centralaic,
dishwasher, 4-5 milts from camptis.
Washer 4 dryer in building 25-cents.PIea«p
leave message *t: 258-4059. 1 will call back.

s* y

FOR SALE: 327 engine block. Hot tanked
and Ijoted.' .030, TRW pistons and rods,
bastings ' rings. TRW cam (installed)
bearings and crank bearings. Turned
crank'. 350 turbo 3.-speed trans. $400
invested - ssftrifice at $160. Call Rick
898-4767 ..
-v. VOLLEYBALL REGIONAL team forming.,
Gay women/men wanted to play Olympic
volleyball. Travel to play gay teams in
mjdwesjern cities. Messages to Allyn Box

l

in U)A LEVIN'S
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"DEATHTRAP"

xecut.ive Producer JAY P R E S S O N A L L E N
'

.

Music by J O H N N Y M A N D E L "

Screenplay by JAY P R E S S O N A L L E N

PGl WMWTK cuowp aicasnB:

Bring this adi
get two pitchere.of beerj
for thepriee of one !i
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Associate Producer A L F R E D d e L t ^ G R E , JR.
Produced by B U R T T H A R R I S

•'

Based on ihe;stage pl?y by I R A L l E V I N

Directed by S I D N E Y L U . M E T
/
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A WARNED COMMUNICATIONS COMPANYI

OPENS FRIDAY M A R C H 19th
A T A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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